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OCSJM Board of Directors 2019 
Theresa  T. Steele—President 
Deacon George M. Pettinico—Vice President 
Sarah Nikkel—Treasurer  
Jennifer P. O’Neill—Secretary 
 
Rev. James J. Aherne M.S.  Sr. Mary Ellen Burns 
Anna Eisen   Barbara Carpenter  
Msgr. Joseph DiSciacca   Deacon Julio Maturana   
Linda D. Roberto    John Ryan 

OCSJM Staff 2019 
Lynn Campbell — Executive Director 
Agnes Dann—Administrative Assistant 
Arturo Iriarte — Parish Social Ministry Coordinator 

Patrick Laorden — Parish Social Ministry Coordinator 

Tracey Clements—Catholic Campaign for Human Development Intern 

Bailey Gysbers – Catholic Campaign for Human Development Intern 

Claudia Surprenant—Catholic Relief Services Intern  

2019 Statement of Activities 

Donations, Program Revenue and Other Income 

   Unrestricted Donations    

          Archbishop’s Annual Appeal   $159,117 

          Associates for Justice   $  70,359 

 Total     $229,476 

   Restricted Donations    

          Burial Fund     $  28,230 

          CCHD     $204,220 

          CPS     $  90,250 

TOTAL      $322,700 

   Program Revenue    $118,436 

    Investment Income    $    9,492 

   TOTAL      $680,104 

Disbursements, Expenses and Reserves 
   Grant Disbursements    $346,245 

   Program Expenses    $239,372 

   Admin Expenses    $119,834 

   Change in Reserves                  -$  25,346 

 Burial Fund Balance  $12,000 

 CCHD Balance   $  4,251 

 CPS Balance   $          0 

 OCSJM Reserves   $14,449 

 OCSJM gain (loss) Operations          -$  1,801 

             TOTAL     $680,104 

 

Catholic Campaign for Human Development  
Within the Archdiocese we are responsible for the general 
direction, supervision, planning and coordination of all  
aspects of the Catholic Campaign for Human Development 
(CCHD), the US Bishops’ domestic poverty alleviation and 
education program, including: 
 
1. Administering the annual collection 

2. Managing grant allocations 

3. Promoting the CCHD justice education program 

Support through our Associates for Justice Campaign: $70,359  
from  individuals, religious orders, and parishes AND from these 
Annual Dinner Sponsors: 

Aherne Funeral Home  Bill & Eileen Gilles 
Knights of Columbus  Theresa & Timothy Steele 
Webster Bank               Cooney, Scully and Dowling 
Amodio & Co. Real Estate 

AND 16 Parishes purchasing 1 or more tables  

2019 National CCHD Grant Awardee 
Naugatuck Valley Project   

2019 Local CCHD Grant Awardees 
Keep the Promise 
North Central Regional Mental Health Board 

SPECIAL THANKS  FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

The Our Mission: 
 Catholic Social Justice Ministry advances Catholic Social  Teaching by  

preparing, educating, and animating parishes to work for social justice. 

Volunteer Leaders 
Cathy Elia—Cooperative Parish Sharing Committee Chair 
Ana Landskron—Hispanic Community Core Leader 
Mary O’Brien — CRS Ethical Trade Ambassador 
Deacon Tom Breen—CRS Global Fellow 
Deacon Don Smith—CRS Global Fellow 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
We are pleased to share with you this 2019 Impact Report. Highlights include: 
 

 Capitalizing on an immersion trip to Ethiopia to advance a sense of global solidarity 

 Helping Hispanic parishes reflect on their V Encuentro participation and plan accordingly 

 Engaging our volunteers to educate and animate parishes to take action against human trafficking 

 Creating a new strategic plan 
 
This year was one of meaningful progress on many fronts, and although it included strategic planning for a far different 2020, our work 
still prepared us to meet the new challenges. 
 
No matter how disruptive these times are, one thing remains unshaken - our commitment to help the people of the Archdiocese of 
Hartford put Catholic Social Teaching into action. As we continue to navigate through this unprecedented time, we are adjusting plans 
and working together in creative ways to move our mission forward.  
 
You are a vital part of our shared mission. We are grateful that you are our partners in ministry.  

Blessings, 

 
 

Lynn Campbell,  Executive Director  Theresa T. Steele, Board President                        

2019 DONOR IMPACT REPORT 

Office for Catholic Social Justice Ministry 

of  The Archdiocese of  Hartford 

Our Vision 

Social justice ministry will be INTEGRAL 

in the life of every Catholic community in the Archdiocese 

Mary O’Brien has volunteered for OCSJM for over 40 years as a member of 

our Cooperative Parish Sharing Committee. She currently serves on our 

conference committee and global solidarity team, helping parishes get 

involved with Fair Trade, Catholic Relief Services, and advocacy. We asked 

Mary to reflect upon her experience. 

“A number of years ago our Just Faith group discussed an article from 

America magazine, written by Jesuit Father William Barry.  In the article, 

he reflected on  the often used phrase, “Building Up the Kingdom of God.”    

What Fr Barry suggested was, rather than working to “build,” since it is the 

kingdom of God, we consider working to “discover” that which God has 

already built.  Over the years, this has been my experience over and over 

again, discovering the kingdom of God throughout the parishes of the 

Archdiocese and the work of OCSJM.  I imagine that all of our volunteers 

have this same incredible experience!” 

We are so grateful for all of our 60 volunteers. We would 
like to give you a little insight into one of our many 

amazing  volunteers.  Thank you to our many volunteers who have  
totaled 9550 hours in service to our Office.   

We couldn’t do it without you! Meet Volunteer Mary O’Brien 



Changing Lives 
 
“Thank you USA. Thank you Catholic Church.” That’s the message Lynn heard over and over again during her 
overseas CRS Immersion trip to Ethiopia.  
 

Ethiopia is a country where rainfall differs by region, varies widely from year to year and becoming less pre-
dictable each year. Addressing the need for clean, accessible water is a priority.  
 
Lynn saw how CRS implements large scale projects to create a local impact. Water projects are brought  
to many areas of a village, where the water point can be shared by all who live in the community. CRS  
provides knowledge and training so that the systems can be maintained by the community. 
 

One village woman shared her thoughts on the impact of having water in her village. Fatijah said:  
“It is difficult to express how life was like without water. We couldn’t clean ourselves. Now we have water 
close to our houses. Water has changed our lives.”  
 
Because they now have access to water, the women and children in her village no longer have to walk miles 
to get water. Time saved is used to boost their livelihoods. Savings are used to send their children  
to school.  
 

Ethiopia is just a sample of what is done in many other countries on behalf of the Catholic Church. CRS helps us unite with the people of 
Ethiopia and all over the world. It is our agency, and is doing amazing work to help people not only thrive but flourish.  

 “The Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice Cross, which was created by Pope Leo 
XIII in 1888, is given to women and men for their distinguished  
support of, and service to, the universal Church and the Holy See.”    
 
Congratulations to our own Arturo Iriarte who received this honor  
in a ceremony in May. 
 
Arturo serves in our office as Hispanic Parish Social Ministry  
Coordinator. He also served in V Encuentro for the Archdiocese  
and is part of the regional team. He is active in grass roots efforts  
in current immigration struggles as well as educating Catholics  
and the wider community on this issue.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

We are excited to be part of the state-wide effort working   to-
wards bringing an emergency home and a transitional home for 
survivors in Connecticut. Four Catholic parishes each sponsored 
a room in the transitional home for Human Trafficking survivors 
and turned it into a place of love and hope. 

IMPACT 

826 people heard our presentations and are spreading the word 
325 visits to our exhibit tables 
 
Countless children  are safer because of our educational efforts 

Building Awareness, Saving Lives—Our Human Trafficking Task Force 

Students from St. George Church, Guilford, created hundreds of   
encouragement cards to be distributed to  vulnerable children via DCF. 

Papal Honors - Serving the People  

 CRS Rice Bowl 

138 participating schools and parishes 

$9,225 in grants were disbursed in 2019 

Impact: 3,690 meals provided to CT residents 

Educating  

Growing up in a small African village in Ghana, Thomas Awiapo was orphaned 
before the age of ten and left on his own to struggle for survival.  His search 
for food led him to an elementary school, where he was fed a small meal  
every day made possible by CRS RiceBowl. He survived, studied, won scholar-
ships to attend college, and eventually became a spokesperson for Catholic 
Relief Services. 
 
During Lent we brought Thomas Awiapo to visit Catholic schools to share his 
inspiring story of survival and success in the face of poverty and malnutrition.  
Thomas also joined parishioners at Sacred Heart Church in Bloomfield for a 
simple supper. As a result of our efforts more Catholic schools and parishes 
are participating in CRS and supporting our global human family.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
With 25% of Rice Bowl money staying within our Archdiocese  
we were able to distribute $9,225 in grants to parishes for their   
hunger relief ministries. The Morning Mingle program of Divine 
Providence Parish is one such recipient.. 
 
Morning Mingle is a shared ministry between churches and   
other houses of worship in New Britain. There is a rotation of 
congregations that provide a breakfast or dinner in their facility 
on a weekly basis. They serve an average of 100 people for per 
meal. Many of the guests become parishioners and go on to find 
more stable conditions and no longer need assistance. Now 
that’s putting faith into action! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

5 Total number of CT bills we educated others on, 

and organized legislative visits around 
 

25 Total number of parish presentations on  

immigration, leadership, Church teaching 
 

48 Total number of parish social ministry 

meetings  
 

30 Percentage of office time dedicated to  

Hispanic ministry 
 

800 Total number of people evangelized 
 

3200+ Estimated number of people impacted 

by our ministry 

Hispanic Parish Social Ministry  

 
Our Hispanic parishes participated in the  
V Encuentro, a national wide listening process.  
We responded to their top areas of concern by 
offering: 
 
 More informative programs for DACA youth 

and undocumented people, including help 
understanding the laws. 

 
 Educational talks responding to the needs      

of the migrant family and their desire to 
stay connected with us. 

 
 Formation for leaders who want to activate 

and work in social justice ministry. 

We provide intensive, relational support to the Hispanic community helping them move from concern to action, 

often meeting with priests and other leaders several times throughout the year.  


